
CAR KEYS AS AN AFTERMATH
TO A FINE FIFTIETH EVENT

Bald Eagle, FRB - all only too
pleased to be there. (Oh yes,
other hashers are sensitive or
thin-skinned, though it should
be a contradiction in terms).
This week, Low Profile had
more urgent concerns than
scribes; he spent the duration
of the  hash with a coat
hanger, trying to get into his
car. The AA came with a vast
recovery vehicle just as we
returned, but seemed little
more successful than he...The
Fourth Emergency Service
indeed. Just aask....
Now, the Saturday trails were
held by those there to have
been weird and wonderful;
three different sets of
symbols, catering for various
tastes more or less arduous .
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better; Dormouse’s second
attempt was negative (he spat
out more than he had
swallowed). Back to Swee’pea.
In the end Popeye himself had
to finish it, and then come on
as RA as well as host,
Birthday Boy, and front
runner...(On trail for once)

A word here perhaps about
the Saturday, so as to
congratulate Popeye on
reaching another decade and
on laying on so lavish a
celebration: the state of the
GM proved how good a party
it had been. Not to mention the
Guildford RA, who could only
be aroused by having his tent
collapsed on top of him.
And a word to front runners
who solve a check. Do not

Naturally this used up most of
the territory, presenting
Dormouse and Swee’pea with a
challenge. So we had to forget
what Dr Death or Bumble
usually get up to beyond
Sheepleas, move west, ignore
the escarpment, and think
laterally - in this case, think
“right-hander”, think, heaven
help us, the Bell & Colvill
roundabout, and even blacktop.

I ask you, ladies and
gentlemen, blacktop, in superb
territory like this. Mind you,
the challenge they faced in the
Circw was even more severe;
the GM - who of course did
not do the run, feeling too
fragile - had found a Yard of
Ale glass. Dormouse’s  first
attempt was derisory;
Swee’pea did a good deal

vanish blithely into the blue
yonder; come back until you
have visibly made contact
with the pack. Taxed with this
misdemeanour, Herr Flick and
Doug the Tub could not even
agree on a palliative lie.
(Rather like those lecherous
elders lusting after  Susanna)

On the other hand, Gilbert,
do not assume on your
arrival at the bucket that
other front runners already
there have been short-
cutting! (FRBs and SCBs
seldom overlap; the FRBs
lack the intelligence and
initiative needed by good
SCBs).

And so we say goodbye to
sunny West Horsley; this
event will have for many
effaced the glorious memory

Date 01-09-02

Hare Dormouse,S/Pea

Venue West Horsley

On On William IV

of Lord Raleigh’s worst run,
when he defied the proud
owner of the Towers and laid
a trail right through his
property. The tycoon sent the
pack packing; so we had to
read Lord Raleigh’s mind, and
infer how to re-join his trail,
miles further on, by an
alternative route. But some of
us will never forget the
aftermath, when LR’s bike had
to drink his down-down, he
being too lost to find his own
start point.....

Which brings us back to the
beginning of this report. It is
to be hoped that the hash
archives keep such precious
recollections for ever fresh...

ON ON!  FRB

Do you keep your backnumbers
of this sheet, or bin them? Scribes
recruited by Low Profile could do
worse than take as a model last
week’s report by Jill. First, the
omisssion of her Saturday night,
her Sunday breakfast,and her trip
to the venue, which some scribes
assume are of  interest (they are
not).
Then, her consistent choice of a
theme - in this case, the Knitting
Circle. Her use of colour, her
evocation of the scene, her gentle
mockery of broad-shouldered
hashers (here, Glasscruncher, GG,
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Receding Hareline:

Directions
 From Dorking take A24 south to Beare Green roundabout and
follow signs for A29 Ockley and then Forest Green and
Cranleigh.  From Guildford  A281 towards Horsham and then
Cranleigh and through Ewhurst to The Parrot.
 Special instructions : PLEASE PARK IN OVERFLOW CAR
PARK around to the left.

Run 1430

Date 08 -Sep-02

Hare Super, Dissa

Venue Forest Green

On On The Parrot

SSA New : ?  Old:

OS (187) 5124 1414

Registration is now open for Africa
InterHash 2003!
The event will be held at beautiful Diani Beach,
Kenya, from May 1st to 4th. The Registration Fee
is $115 until October 7th ($30 for under 17's).
On top of the Registration Fee you'll pay $43 per
night for all-inclusive accommodation. That's all the
Tusker and goat you can stuff down yourself for 3
straight days!
The logistics are simple: Fly to Mombasa and we'll
pick you up. No hidden extras. No local costs.
Why not stay longer? Join the Pre-Amble in Nairobi
beforehand. Hash down at the coast. Then go on
safari.

Visit our website www.africainterhash2003.com for
more details and to download a Registration Form.
Hashing With Animals - Ken-ya Handle It?
On On!
Matthew 'Buggered Balls' Owen
Secretariat
Africa InterHash 2003
P.O. Box 61752, Nairobi, Kenya
E-Fax: +1-208-575-7064
E-mail: hashsec@iconnect.co.ke
Website: www.africainterhash2003.com

Shortly to have first round of updates, including those
from the attached (snail) mail update form - PLEASE
RETURN IT IF YOU WANT A USEFUL BLACK BOOK! -
Please return even if no changes so I can chase non-
returns.


